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SAN FRANCISCO

March 2, 1945.
Chairman,
Securities mad Exchange Commission,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Dear Mr. Purcell:
On September 2, 1942 we directed to your office, comments
of Excha~e Counsel on the proposed draft of amendments to the Commission’s p~x~ rule un~erSeetion 14 of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934.
Incur letter of transmittal of Counsel’s comments and su8-

geetions we advised that this Exchange had not given proxy rules more
than cursory examination because these particular rules related to
securities registered on the Exchange rat]~r t~han to matters dealing
directly with Exchange regulation. For this reason the attitude of
the Exchange on these matters has been more or less indifferent, assumin~ that the registrant and its counsel were in a better position to
present their objections to regulations which directly affected them.
In this attitude, in the light of current developments, it now is evident, we were quite shortsighted.
We now find that while the type of regulation imposed upo~
the registrant does not affect the Exchange directly, the indirect result of the proxy regulation may be the very thing that leads to our
ultlmate destructi n. The repercussions to the regulation are indioaz~
ing themselves throughout the entire country, as well as on this Exchange. We are realiably informed that certain corporations whose
securities are listed on the San Francisco Stock Exchange are. for
~ous reasons connected with the new proxy rules, seriously considering applications for delistin8.
Certainly itwas not the intention of Congress in enactir~
the Securities Exchange Act of 19~4. nor is it the desire of the Commisslon, to drive securities off the regulated Stock Exchange markets
of the co,try to the comparatively unregulated over-the-counter market.
I% is a fact however, that the additional burdens being placed upon
registered corporations are beco~n~ so onerous, that the trend to dellst ce~a only become accelerated and the over-the-counter markets expa~ded, because there is no similar regulation.
~i
Formerly the curb markets were a proving ground, leading to
ulti~aa~e llsti~ on other stock exchanges, - but no such trend is in
evlde~eo asto over-%he-counter markets.
It is our experience that
\ \

Listed companies by the Securities and EXL are a definite deterrent to listin~ of those seouprivile~ of unregulated ov~r-the-counter markets.
years this Exchange only h~d one new stock issue
issues added to the List and all of the issuers were
under re~zlation because of other issues which were registered,
In soliciting new listings we are invariably confronted by the

management wlth the statement that ~ules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission are too technical and burdensome %0
the management With no f~u~ible advantage to the stockholder,
This letter is directed to you with the hope tluLt immediate action
may be taken before it is too late. We have had applications to delist securities before but never was the trend so definite as it is at
present, and when once this trend is firmly established there is nothing that will stop it, The classical arguments in favor of listln~,
will not of themselves, be sufficiently persuasive to arrest the delietin6 movement which I can visualize and which, once started, will
be violently destructive.
A copy of this communication is being sent to Congressman
Clarence Lea, Chairmsm of the House Committee on Foreign and Interstate
Commerce for the use of that Committee in their consideration of amendmerits to the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 which have been under
discussion since the hearings in January, 1942 and in which we partic!-

pated~
Your prompt and earnest consideration of this problem is requested
in order that those of us who have tried to cooperate with the spirit
and provisions of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1%84, may not find
ourselves the victims of over zealous regulation on the one hand and
no regulation on the other.
Very truly yours,

Sidney L. Schwartz,
President.

